Comparison of conventional guaiac to four immunochemical methods for fecal occult blood testing: implications for clinical practice in hospital and outpatient settings.
Fecal occult blood testing (FOBT) is one method to screen for colorectal cancer and to assess for gastrointestinal bleeding in hospitalized patients. Differences in the analytical sensitivity among various methods may have significant clinical repercussions. We evaluated the analytical performance of 5 different FOBT methods (standard guaiac-based method and four immunochemical methods) using patient samples and spiked stool specimens. The analytical sensitivity measured using spiked stool samples varied from <8 to 1500 ug hemoglobin/gram of stool. In some cases the results differed significantly from the manufacturers reported analytical sensitivity. Analysis of 71 stool samples measured by all 5 methods showed a discrepant result in 31 cases (43.7%). The rate of positive samples varied by method from 8.5% to 42.2%. These results demonstrate significant differences in the analytical performance among FOBT methods. Careful method validation and selection of a method with appropriate sensitivity is essential when choosing an FOBT method for colorectal cancer screening or for the assessment of gastrointestinal bleeding in the emergency department and hospital inpatients.